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For more information, you may: 
Ø Write us an email to info@skutis.co; 
Ø Call us at +62 811-396-370 (incl. WhatsApp); 
Ø Join our Facebook community for Indonesia > 

www.facebook.com/groups/SkutisCorporationIndonesia/. 

 The Skutis Corporation team will be happy to assist you. :> 

 

Specifications of ANOA EX+ - GREEN WARRIOR 

 
Your ride to make the world a better place! 

Top Speed 

 ~ 49.9 km/h 
  > Exact max. speed depends on rider’s weight and on the physical riding    
   circumstances such as road, tire or weather conditions; 
> tested with 75 kg rider. 

Controller  52V 27A Skutis Gear controller (improved dynamics)  

Max. Load 
 120 kg  
  > designed for one rider; 
  > 100 kg recommended. 

Max. Range Tested with 75 kg rider and with an average speed of 18 km/h: 
  > 52 V/23.4 Ah lithium battery pack = ~ 60 km 

Charging Time 8 hrs+ (with 3A fast charger; included) 
Battery Type 52 V/23.4 Ah next-generation lithium battery pack (Skutis Gear) 

Dimensions 

 Length x Width x Height:  
  > Unfolded: 112 x 57 x 125 cm; folded: 112 x 19 x 45 cm; 
  > Deck width = 19 cm; 
  > Handle width = 57 cm (unfolded) / 13.5 cm (folded). 

Weight of Skutis ~ 26+ kg 
Motor BLDC Hub Motor: 
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  > 52 V max. 1600 W (rated 1000 W); 
  > Rear wheel drive. 

Braking System 

Triple Braking System:  
  > Front brake: Mechanical disc brake; 
  > Rear brake: Mechanical expandable drum brake; 
  > Motor brake: Rear motor includes an automatic regenerative electric   
     braking system (charging by braking); 

>>> Electric motor brake operates by pulling either the left or the right   
 brake leaver; 

    >>> Electric motor brake can be switched on and off. 
Climbing Ability ~ 25° (56%) (with additional kicking even more) 

Dashboard (green) 

1. Display Shows: 
Speed, remaining battery capacity, battery voltage, riding time, trip 
distance, the total mileage (ODO), the speed mode selected; 
2. Control/setting function: 
Power switch control, wheel diameter setting, automatic idle dormancy 
time setting, backlight setting, start-up mode setting, driving mode setting, 
voltage grade, the controller set current limit value setting. 

Ignition Key System  Yes, with integrated green voltmeter (2 keys) 

Speed Modes 

  xx km/h (tested with a 75 kg rider on flat ground): 
  > Eco (1) ~ 20 km/h; 
  > Fast (2) ~ 35 km/h; 
  > Turbo (3) ~ 49.9 km/h. 

USB Device Charger   Yes, 5V USB charger behind LCD (can be used to charge phones, lamps etc.) 

Suspensions High elasticity front (spring) and rear suspensions (spring with movable 
hull); 4 springs in total 

Kickstand Yes 
Material of skutis Aluminium forging alloy (main frame, steering handle bar) 
Seat Foldable seat with integrated suspension available as accessory 

Tires Robust 3*10-inch vacuum tires (unique special configuration); 
(PSI 45+ recommended, check every 2 months) 

Horn Yes, electric horn is integrated in front light 
Front Light Yes, high brightness LED headlight 
Braking Taillight Yes, bright red light with integrated braking light function 
Direction Indicators Yes, 2 bright amber coloured lights on the rear mud guard 
Off-road Ability Yes, semi-off-road suitable (runs on earth ways, lawns, and similar ground) 
Brand of Skutis ANOA EX+ - GREEN WARRIOR 
Assembled in Indonesia 
Designed in Indonesia (Registered Industrial Design) 

Warranty 
(Valid for Indonesia 
and 
Timor-Leste) 

6 months for: 
  Battery, charger, controller, display with speed thumb, motor, and scooter   
  frame; 
  No warranty for: 
Other parts such as wheels, suspensions, brakes, lights etc. 
NOTE: No warranty for any damage caused by water or if the battery 
pan was opened without permission. 

Colours Available Black-Neon Green 
 


